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TOPOLOGY OF THE SPACE ON WHICH CELLULAR AUTOMATA 
WORKS 
HIROYUKI ISHIBASHI 
ABSTRACT. We investigate : 
(A) Topology of the product of discrete topological spaces 
and 
(B) Homeomorphism of two topologies (Tp) and (T叫 ofcel 
space C = szn of a cellular automaton A = (Z, S, N, f) . 
1. PRODUCT OF DISCRETE TOPOLPGICAL SPACES 
Definition. 
o Xi : discrete topological space for i in I 
Oi : the system of open sets of Xi , 
O X = ITiEIふ： the product ofふ ofweak topology 
0 : the system of open sets of X, 
and so 
0 0。={IljEJ oj x IliEI¥J xi I ojE 切 J~I, IJ < oo} 
an open basis of O. 
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Now we state our theorem. 
Theorem A. For Xi's descrete the following are equivalent: 
(a) X = IliEIふ isdiscrete. 
(b) I {iE 1 I 1xi1 : 2} I < oo, 
that is, IXil = 1 for almost al i in I. 
Corollary. The product of discrete topological spaces is discrete if and only if it is 
homeomorphic to a prod'uct of a finite number of discrete topological spaces. In particular, 
if S is a discrete topological space containing at least two elements, then its infinite product 
is not discrete. 
Proof. 
(a) ⇒ Xぅ豆： open, (since X is discrete) 
⇒ Xぅ豆 =U入EA仇 for some 0入'sE 0。,
⇒ setting 
and 
(for 0。isan open basis of 0) 
=0入 forany入 inA, 
(since l{x}I = 1) 
。入=rrjEJ Xj X rriEI¥Jふ forsome J, I JI< oo 
X = IljEJ Xj X TiiEJ¥J x, 
we have 
⇒ ふ＝叩 for i in I¥J with IJI < oo, 
⇒ (b). 
(b) ⇒ For 
J={iEI I IXil:?:2} 
we have 
IJI < 00 
⇒ Choose 
xぅ冠=IljEJ Xj X IliEI¥J年， X; EX;, Xj E Xj, 
Then by the definition of J 
'Ii E J ¥ J, X; = X; 
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and so 
xぅ豆=TijEJ Xj X TiiEI¥Jふ EO。,Xj E Xj 
⇒ (a) 
Q.E.D. 
2. THE TOPOLOGY OF THE CONFIGURATION SET C OF A CELLULAR AUTOMATON A 
。A= (Z, S, N, f) : a cellular automaton 
Z = {O, 土1,土2,• • • } : rational integers, 
0 zn = Z X Z X• • • X Z ; cell space 
o S={s1,s2,・・・,sm} : states 
0 f: sz→ S : local map 
Further we define 
o C = szn = Map(四，S) : configurations 
where we give 
o S : the discrete topology 
Then C = szn has two topologies (Tp) and (Tm) following: 
(Tm) 
For 
vc EC= S2n, 
'If= 2—入，入 EN
define 
に(c)= {c'EC I d(c, c') < E} 
: the E-neighbourhood of c 
where 
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d(c, c') = 2-min{IS(O,i) I c(i)五(i),iEI} for c, d in C 
＇ 




汀 s:;zn, 1 < oo 
define 
め(c)= (TijEJc(j)) x Sか"J
: the ]-neighbourhood of c 
Then, since S is discrete, we have Cj E Oj for any j E J.This enable us to 
take 
{VJ(c)lcEC,Jこzn, IJI < oo} 
as 0。anopen basis. 
Then, we have : 
Theorem B. 
(Tp) -: (Tm) : homeomorphic 
Proof. (a) We show (Tp) :S (Tm), i.e., 鬼(c)~vVi(c)
For 
冗 (c)= I]jEJ c(j) x Sか'-._J
with 
vc EC= Sか'
汀こ炉 and IJI < oo 
choose 入EN





c'Eに(c)⇒ d(c, d) < E = 2-¥ where 
d(c, c') = 2-min{J(O,i) I c(i)ヂc'(i)}for c, c'in C, 
⇒ 入<min{ 5(0, i) I c(i)ヂc'(i)}
⇒ By (A) 
if j E J,we have 5(0, j) <入
and so c(j) = d (j)
⇒ r!EVJ(c)=TijEJc(j) xSか"J
Thus, 
じ(c)こVi(c) and so (Tp) :; (Tm)• 




CE C = szn, 
E=2一＼入 EN
let 
(B) J={jEI I b(O,j)さ入｝
Then, since 
叫 c)= TijEJ c(j) x Sか"-J,
we have 
c'E Vi(c)⇒ vj E J, c(j) = c'(j) 
⇒ by (B) if 8(0, j)さ入， wehave j E J 
and so c(j) = c'(j) 
⇒ 入<min{t5(0,j) I c(j) -=J c'(j)} 
⇒ 2-mzn{/S(O,j) I c(j)五 (j)}<2―入＝€
⇒ d(c, c') < f 
⇒ d E U,(c) 
Thus 
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